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Primne Minister Trudeau attends energV

ide... Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau cielivered

'~ inite Trdem ~a keynote address at the United Na-

le Mne rl fric end enert tions Conference on New and Renew-
ýernc duin Aficn iti .. .. 1 able Energy held in Nairobi, Kenya,

ther CANDU for Romnisl. .. .... 3 August 10-21. The address to the con-

~ ~Otifl slmed fr Otawaference was thte highlight of a trip by

nessmilstin sitedfor ttaa 3 Mr. Trudeau Io the African countries of

AnIk satelitge ble tgtg ~ .. .. .. 3 Morocco, Kenya and Tanzaflia.
The Prime Minister first travelled to

Ida withdraws froni Wc . .. .. .. 3 Morocco where lie had talks with Premier

el centra licenssd for TV ...... 3 Maati Bouabid and King H-assan on issues
such as aid. trade, the Middle East and

neS mund englnemring counicil get western Sah ara. Followiflg his stay in

*tlonmy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 Nairobi, Mr. Trudeau visited Tanzania

e swn for 180-81 . «4 where he met with President JuIil4s

Nyerere to dlscuss aid and North/South

ReUCatadO te bqin LRC savc issues. The Prime Minister also visited a

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... Canadian 1 nternational Developmnt

~Imb mmliexpoteilAgency agricultural projet, whlch cur-

essiu seilexpotff . ... .. 5 rently produCes 40 per cent of Tanzaflia's

le NtrOleumn moas forgme tekg.wet
in Canaidieni history ......... 5Prime Mînister Trudeau was accorn-

tt Gerd ester sipsend urspanied to the Unted Nations conference

b1ic .u, .W. .hm. . . . .n e r in Nairobi by a Canadian delegation led

............... ~ by Minister of Energy, Mie and Re-

1bdl/Onited States pacifie Coast tum sources Marc Lalonde. Whuie in Kenya,

emn . Mr. Trudeau also met with K(enyan Pre-
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he said, would be to co-opeîàte<with the;'
governments of developing countries tor
create , technologically sound energy
poîiciej which are directly relevant to tht
host cpuritry's needs". The program would
increaseth use -of jpdigenous resources
in solving lo t-eergy problems.

The Canadien goverrnment .is aIso
establishing a programn with an initial
capital of $5 million to encourage private
companies to adapt new energy techno-
logies to developmental needs, said Mr.
Trudeau.

The Prime Minister also announced
thet Canada would contribute $25 mil-
lion to African countries in the Sahel
region to help increase agricultural pro-
duction. The constant spread of the
desert in areas of the Sahel, which were
previously arable, has led to a decrease in
food production and an increase in the
level of imported food which has dimi-
nished the financial capacity of these
countries to, import needed energy, said
Mr. Trudeau. "Canada's contribution is
designed to help those countries develop
their energv resources, to grow more
f ood, to retard the depletion of scarce
forest resources being used for fuel, and
to hold back... 'the deathly march of the
desert'," he said.

Canada believes that without proper
planning eny investment by a country in
energy projects in developing countries
cannot achieve its full potentel, said the
Prime Minister. The Canadian government.
as in the past, will continue to provide
funds and expertise to developing coun-
tries to help prepare national energy pro-
grams, he added. Canada has joined with
other countries in celling for the creetion
of an energv affiliate to the World Bank
which would provide greater access to
funds for developing countries for energy
development.

Energy company set up
On the bilaterel level, the Canadien gov-
ernment recently established Petro-Canada
International, a subsidiary of Petro-
Canada, Canada's national oul company.
The objective of the new compeny is to
offer Canadian technology and expertise
to essist developing countries become
more energy self-reliant by reducing or
eliminating their dependence on imported
OHI.

The subsidiary will ect as e delivery
mechanism for Canadien development
assistance by: participating in exploration
for hydrocarbon resources; conducting
pre-exploration and releted studies; and
providing exploration development and
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Canada was among the co-sponsors of the resolution by which the United Stat

General Assembly decided in 1978 to hold the energy conference. The Canadian ge

erniment also helped in the organization of the conference, providing expertise f

several preparatory study groups and making $100,000 available f rom CI1DA fur,

for conference preparations. At the conference exhibition, the Canadian pavili<

featured displays illustrating a range of technologicel capabilities related to a1t

native and renewable energy resources including: biomass energy and biotechnOlOý

the assessment, engineering and installation of conventional small- and large-SC,

hydro-power installation; new approaches to designing low energy and passive sol

buildings from both residential and commercial purposes; applications of SOI

energy to water heating and photovoltaics technology; and the development

wind energy.

production. It will also act as an execut-
ing agent for other development assist-
ance institutions such as CIDA and the
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development.

Petro-Caneda International will operate
within the over-all framework of the
federel government's international devel-
opment assistance program and will be
consistent with Canadien foreign aid
objectives. The Canadian government has
allocated $250 million to the new com-
pany for the four-year period ending
1984-85.

National efforts needed
During his address to the conference,
Energy Minister Marc Lalonde said that
there is "a pre-eminent need for strong
national efforts as the only sound basis
on which increased international co-
operation cen be, built. This approech re-
flects our essessment thet it would be a
mistake to focus too narrowly on the
technologicel aspects of particuler energy
sources. Rather the focus should be on
the selection and application of energy
systems appropriate to the specific needs
of individuel countries, with their widely
varying social, economic and environ-
mental circumstances".

Mr. Lalonde told the conference that
Canadien bileteral assistance in the energy
sector is expected to total $1 billion over
the next five years or about 25 per cent
of Caneda's bileteral programn and is part
of a major effort to substantially increase
its officiel development assistance.

In the past, he said, Caneda's energy-
related developmnent assistance has focus-
ed on energy resource evaluetion; policy
development and sector management; and
energy production and transmission.

In terms of expenditures, Cenada's
main efforts have been di rected to assist-
ance in the area of hydro-electric genera-
tion and transmission. 'We recognize,
however, that the increesingly large scale
and cost of hydro-electrlc projects pose

potential problems. Often regional i
pact and benefit, and frequently be
the capacity of any single don<(
finance, such projects will require
co-operation among donors and
pients, particulerly through incr
multi-source financing arrangerni
said Mr. Lalonde.

Privete sector inoentives
Canada intends to increase its el
he said, to support smaller-scele pre
which will help promote the develOr
and application of new energy techfl
in developing countries.

The Canadian governmentwill ais
cate increased resources to CI DA t'
mote the involvement of the Car
private sector, particularly smiall
medium-sized firms in the eco
development of developing cou
"These new and renewable energY/
tries require special assistance tW
come the limits of their size in Or
hroaden their collaboration Vith
counterparts in developing cour'
said Mr. Lalonde.

-Outside the aid field wie are
actively seeking arrangements WÎtý

nations particularly newly industr
countries to promoter a mutuelly
ficial reciprocal exchange of expert
technologies in the fields of nie
renewable energy. We expect tha
situation will be unique, with mer
arrangements for co-operativei
tional development being forme'p

said.
"l is Caneda's f irm viewv that tl'

essential key to progress, to, open tL
to more effective action alt 4 he r'
level is cereful energy plennin ra,"~
tive policy implementation. Onl$' t
effective national planning apPP
cen the specific energy needs of di
countries as well as their unique
economic and institutionel conl
edequetely teken into, account," 5
Lalonde.
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:her CANDU for Romania

iC Energy of Canada Limited and
ýomanian State Corporation, Rome-
have signed an agreement for the

WuCtion of a second Canadian
DU nuclear reactor in Romania.
ider the agreement AECL will pro-
3rocurement, quality assurance and
related services for the Cernavoda 2,
megawatt nuclear reactor.
he CANDU is one of the world's

and most efficient nuclear power
ris, and sales prospects on the inter-
'al market are extremely encou-
I. In addition to Romania, Mexico,
and Yugoslavia have aiso expressed

led interest in the CANDU," said
IY Minister Marc Lalonde in an-
'ing the agreement.
flada and Romania have signed a
ýr co-operation agreement whicfr
satisfies Canada's safeguards require-
L- Romania is a non-nuclear weapons
Party to the non-prol iferation treaty.

198 meeting slated for Ottawa

ýighth International Symposium on
Business ta be held in Ottawa,

>er 19-22, lis expected to draw de le-
trOm 40-50 countries.
e theme of the symposium, being
Ired by the federal Department of
tir 1, Trade and Commerce, is "Inter-
1: New Opportunities for SmaIl
esIs Development".,

r3 growth
ýmPosium wilI examine ways smaîl-
lledium.sized enterprises can work
effectively with other groups in the
~lnity such as financial institutions,

fimeducational institutions, gov-
ýflt and other smal businesses, to
ý 110w opportunities for growth and
?Ptflnt.
4egtes ta the symposium are ex-

dta comprise government and
nient agency officiais, the academic
1ý ritY, and the private sector, in-

19mrail business leaders.
e International Symposium on Small

eS i an nrrn*ni7ptinn rrpaàtd ta

New Anik satellite to be testedi

During Canadian spacecraft assembly ana
testing at the Communications Research
Cen tre's David F/arida Labo ratary near
Ottawa, Te/eat Canada president E/don
D. Thompson <left> takes a c/ose look at
Anik Dl due to be /aunched by NASA
Delta 3920 rocket from Cape Canaveral
in August 1982. With Mr. Thompson is
George Skinner, spacecraft manager from,
Spar Aerospace, Toronto, the Canadien
prime con tractor for t/is fourth genera-
tion domestic te/ecommunications space-
craft Five third and fourth generation
spacecraft, Anik Cs and Anik Ds are te be
lauvnched between August 1982 and De-
cember 1985. Anik Cl will fly with the
Space Shuttle's first commercial journey
into space in September 1982

Rural centres Iicensed for TV/

The federal government has begun an
information program designed to advise
rural and remote communities about
ways of receivirg a multi-channel package
of Canadian satellite radio and television
services recently authorized by the Cana-
riiin Rnlntlvqn and Telecommuni-

wisning io reCUIVU dlIU Ub[1J .I
satellite program services.

Department of Communications staff
in regional
Canada are
information
on technical
completirig
forms. To

and district offices across
providing applicants with

on licensing, general advice
alternatives and guidance in
the required application

expedite processing of an

anticipated large number ai
for technical certificates, thý
has developed a special p
applications.

Canada withdraws

Canada has%
national Whal
f rom the 194
fnr the Reg

ng and c
nations
ta strenc

in ail countries.



Relief assistance for 1980-81

Canada contributed more than $21 mil-
lion in humanitarian and emergency relief
in the 1980-81 fiscal year through the
Ca nadiean International Development
Agency <CIDA).

The League of Red Cross Societies
administered CIDA's response to a plea
for drought and refugee relief in the East
African countries of Uganda, Djibouti
and Somalia. Cl DA provided $1 50,000
for Uganda, $86,000 for Djibouti and
$164,000 for Somalia, as well as food aid
grants. Canada also gave another
$150,000 in relief ta Ethiopia where an
estimated 2.4 million people were affect-
ed by drought.

In response ta, the Ail-Af rica Appeals
of the International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) Canada gave $2 million
for victims of strife in 12 African court-
tries. In reply ta special appeals fromn the
United Nations High Cammissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), CIDA contributed
$2.75 million ta Afghan refugees, $1 .4
million ta, refugees in Somalia, $200,000
ta refugees in Sudan and $175.000 ta
Chadian refugees in Cameroun. A special
United Nations Children's Fund <UNICEF>
appeal for Kampuchean refugees received
$3.75 million.

Aid to Indochinese refugees
In addition, CIDA contributed $1.15 mil-
lion in cash ta relief. organfizations oper-
ating in Southeast Asia. This included a
$500,000 grantto UNICEF relief actîvities
and refugee camps; $500.000 ta the
ICRC for air transport of supplies between
Bangkok in Thailand and Phnam Penhi in
Kampuchea, and $150,000 ta the Red
Cross for 220,000 Indachinese refugees
from Vietnam and Laos scattered thraugh-
out countries of f irst asylum in Southeast
Asia.

In the summer of 1 980, when hurri-
canes devastated the Caribbean, CIDA
provided $50,000 in emergency relief to
St. Lucia and $150,000 ta Haiti.

The most damaging earthquake of the
year occurred in late November in south-
ern ltaly, ta which CIDA responded with
a total of $300,000 in relief funds, chan-
nelled through the League of Red Cross
Societies <LRCS). A month earlier, CIDA
had provided $250,000 to victims of the
Algerian earthquake, for the purchase of
tents, blankets, medicine and equiprfent
by the LRCS. In March 1981, CIDA con-
tributed $75,000 through the Red Cross
for victims of an earthquake in Greece.

4

For the first time, CIDA gave emer-
gency relief ta China - $50,000 for the
provision of vitamnins ta children who
were victims of drought and flooding in
Hubei and Hebei provinces.

When civil strife caused violence and
unrest, Cl DA contributed $250,000
through the Red Cross for relief in El
Salvador and $40,000 for Nicaragua.

In East Timor, $25.000 helped provide
food and medical supplies ta somne
40,000 people still dislocated after in-
ternaI problems.

Through the Pan-American Health

Via Rail Canada to begin LRC service ibis faîl

Via Rail Canada wiIl introduce its new of opei
high-speed LRC <iîght, rapid. comfort- on stra
able) rail passenger trains on Labour Day miles a
weekend between Toronto and Montreal. speed a

The first of the two trains ta be their fi
deîivered ta Via Rail for testing wilI go Tarant
inta scheduled service on the high-density The
rail route between the two city centres in $90-mi
September once a day. governi

The faîl service will be a test for the 22 Ioa
new trains, which have been under devel- ta be d
opmnent by a Canadian consortium The
headed by Bombardier lncorporated of anothe
Mantreal. Two LRC trains are under test depenc
by Amtrak, the U.S. federal passenger in thi
agency, and could Iead ta further U.S. becaus
purchases. service

Tilting cars
The feature of the new trains is the
tilting-car concept. in which the passenger
coaches, alerted by sensors, will tilt under
centrifugal force as the train rounds
curves permitting higher average speeds
and no discomfart ta passengers.

Although the LRC trains are capable

Windsc
The

place
ta sern
ton, H
in the
Saskat
monto

Organization (PAHO>, CIDA contrit
$101,000 ta the Disaster Prepare4
Fund for the Americas.

Support for institutions involvf
emergency aid refugee relief incIl
$2.25 million for the UNHCR;
million in cash and food ta the U
Nations Rehabilitation and Works AÇ
for Palestinian Refugees in the Near
$300.000 ta the UN Educatian
Training Program for Southern Afr
$175,000 ta the UN Fund for Nar
and $375,000 ta the International
mittee of the Red Cross.

rating at up ta 140 miles an
ight track they will operate
n hour on introduction, the
is the two Via Rail Turbo trail
ve-hour run between Montrea
o.
Via Rail LRC trains are part

Ilion order placed by the fe
ment for 50 of the tilting car
otives. The rest of the ore

Ielivered by February 1982.
remainder of the train orde

r eight trains of f ive cars
Iing on demand, wilI go into se

Quebec City-Windsor caf
e of the increase in rail pass
.The LRC runs will be Ot

eai, Montreal-Quebec City, Tor
)r.

federal government will ha
further orders for LRC equil]
~e Maritime regions, H4alifax-P
alifax-Sydney and inter-city r
West, which wauld Iink Wil

oon, Regina, Calgary and
n.

ter service be tween Toronto and Monftrea.L ML, S PrO
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ssists small exporters

>(Port Development Corporation
LJp an insurance and financing pro-
Isigned to aid small- and medium-
)orters, Edward Lumley, Minister
for Trade, has announced.

Ir the new program, the govern-
vned EDC will ease exporters'
W problems by discounting at a
lterest rate the promissory notes,
to Canadian sellers by foreign

"forfeiting" feature is in addition
insurance sohemes - political risk
ý for the exporters and insurance
financial institutions that bankroll

entire thrust of the program, by
more of the risk onto the govern-
designed to encourage small-scale

rs to enter world markets.
new political risk insurance pro-
vill be in addition to the EDC's

global comprehensive insurance
lich provides coverage when there
)olitical and commercial risk.

3troleumn makes Iargest take-
Canadian history

etroleum Limited of Calgary, in
:he largest takeovers in Canadian
e history, has corne to terms with
lrlcorporated of Stamford, Con-
for control of Hudson's Bay 011
Company Limited, reports the

1 Press.
', Which had acquired 22 million
r 20 per cent of Conoco, said it
:hed agreement with Conoco to
he shares in exchange for Co-
2.9-per cent interest in Hudson's
,bfised in Calgary.

shrsof Conoco, the ninth-
ýetroleum firmn in the United
:Ist Dome $1.43 billion (U.S.). In
40 the share exchange, Dom.
Co0foco $245 million (U.S.) in

PrlPlete the transaction.
'quisition of Hudson's Bay makes

lOf the largest oil companies in
'itally on a par with large mut-
#s uch as Imperial Oul Limited

effctlvely gained control of
ehn it bought 20 per cent of

3cueno other single block of
fluts for more than 2 percent

Coast Guard weather ships enid years of service

The Coast Guerd weather ship Vancouver
sailed into Victoria, British Columbia
recently ending 30 years of Canadian
weather ship service.

Only haif the vessel's ceremoniel flags
were flying as it sailed into port because
100-kilometre (62-mile) winds had tomn
away a section of its yarderm as it battlecl
waves the size of fou r-storey buildings at
Ocean Station Pape, 1,500 kilometres
(930 miles) west of Vancouver.

The recaîl of the Vancouver, which
will now be strîpped of its equipment and
sold, marked the end of its 30 years of
service at Papa.

Sister ship Quadra was also taken out

of service and sold this SiL
The two ships, the

Canadian Coast Guard
replaced as an econom
network of automated bt
data processing.

Canada/Un itedl States 1
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Astronomers f ind spaoe molecule

Canadian astronomers using a radio tele-
scope have found the longest and heaviest
molecule in the emissions of a cool,
carbon star called CW Leo, 630 light

years away, reports Estelle Dorais of the
Canadian Press.

The discovery of the HC1 1N, il car-
bons and one nitrogen - was made by a
group of astronomers from the National
Research Counicil of Canada's Herzberg
Astrophysics Institute.

The long carbon molecule, called
Cyano-decapentayfle, is made of the same
chemicals as the amino acids - the
protein building blocks in human bodies.
The average motecular weight of the 20
amino acids is 137 and HCl1 N's weight is
147.

The discovery, made at the Haystack
Observatory in Westford, Massachusetts,
is the fourth detection of heavy, complex
molecules made by Herzberg astrono-
mers. Astronorners from other institutes
have not been able to detect them.

The other discoveries - HC5N, HC7N
and HC9N - were made at the research
council's Algonquin radio telescope in
Algonquin National Park in Ontario. The

team, headed by Morley Bell, went to
Haystack this time because reception
there was better.

Sun Kwok, another team member, said

that 15 years ago astronomers did not
believe there could be any molecules in

space. Such molecules are manufactured
and ejected by dying stars.

ry Bell holda a mock-up of the.
e-discovered moIw.4r/&

Agriculture exports rise

Agricultural exports increased in 1980 to
a record $7.8 billion, up from $6.1 billion
the previous year, Agriculture Canada
economists report.

Agricultural imports over the same
period rose only moderately, from $4.7
billion in 1979 to $5.1 billion in 1980.

This gave Canada an agricultural trade
surplus for 1980 of $2.7 billion, up by
about 90 par cent from the 1979 surplus
of $1.4 billion.

When "food" exports, including fish
and alcoholic beverages, are added, total

agriculture and food exports for 1980
amounted to, $9.5 billion. Food imports
were valued at $5.8 billion, resulting in a

surplus in agriculture and food trade of
$3.7 billion. That represents more than

two-thirds of Canada's total 1980 trade
surplus.

Agriculture and food exports last year
accounted for 12.9 per cent of total
Canadian exports of $73.8 billion. Agri-
culture and food import 's represented 8.4
per cent of total Canadian importe in
1980.

Housing company selis abroad

A Quebec company that recently began
manufacturing prefabricated houses has
orders for ai its potential production
through to next February and is export-
ing to Africa, New Zealand and Bulgaria.

The prefabricated house, manufac-
tured by Les Systemes Archimede Incor-
porated of Tring Junction (Beauce)
Quebec, is easy to assemble. It is made up

of 30 panels jointed together with a total
of 40 boîts and can be erected in a day by
two unskilled people using a box wrench.
The Archimede house has also. been
designed to be moved. Two people can
dismantle it in about haîf a day.

The house is designed in the formn of a
cluster of three hexagons, each of which
is erected on a single concrete pier. The
eight-foot by eig'it-foot panels are made
of pressure-injected, self -extinguishiflg po-
lyurethane foamn framed in welded steel
clad on the outside with prepainted

aluminum or textured plywood and on
the inside with woodgrain panieling or
drywall.

Advlsrs availalae
Once the walls, f loor and roof of the
house are assernbled, the cracks between
the. panels are sealed with a foamn and

then outside corners and mouldings
snapped on. This is the only operat
that requires any skill at ail and
franchised contractors who selI or er

the Archimede house make available
services of technical advisers for n
assistance at $20 an hour.

According to tests conducted by
company, the house can be heated an(
lights and ref rigerator electricallY pOWe
for $150 a year. The polyurethane Pa
provide insulation values of R28 iii
walls and R36 in the roof and an ele<

furnace heats air and forces it iflt0
800-cubic-foot cavity between the f
and the base of the house. The heate(
rises through small holes arourid

inside perimeter of the house an
hydrostat draws fresh air into the fur'
plenum and automatically openls
closes louvers to maintain a pr

humidity level in the house. The
pany is also developing for prOduc
next year, a solar systemn for heatinçý
h ou se.

Computer simulates earthiquake!

The University of British Columlb'
Vancouver has in its engineeringla
tory a computer that can recreate
quakes.

The computer replays sensitive gr

recordings made during earthquake'
orders a three-metre by three-r
"shake table" to duplicate the sha

rattling and rolling.
The shake table îs used by the UI1

sity's civil engineering departmerl
study what happens to buildings, bi"
dams, pipelines, ou, storage taniks

nuclear reactors when the earth i

Scale models of these structures areÇ

on the table and researchers detel
how much swaying and vibrating th
withstand.

The table is avaîlable for use bY'
facturers, industrial organizations,
utilities and regulatory agencies whc

to establish whether various strul
meet current earthquake standard~
whether those standards shoul
tightened.

The table can rattle up to a mag'

of eight on the Richter scI4e,
measures the amplitude of earth
waves. A reading of 4.5 or f ive c
the laboratory !Is usuolly strong erlo
cause damage. A reading of six, w
ten times stronger, often cracks 1
and a reading of seven cancas
spread, heavy damage.
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Przsfor children's books

ýhe Canada Council recently presented
lt Chjilren's Literature Prizes for 1980
to the winners in a ceremony in
VauIdreuii, Quebec.

The awards, worth $5,000 each,
horjour outstanding writers and illustra-

tos0f boo ks for young people. Up to
fI9Ur Prizes may be given each year for

bosPublished in the preceding year:
týeQ to the wvriter and illustrator of
EnIish-language books and two to the
Writer and illustrator of French-language

This year's winners were Christie
$arris of Vancouver for the text of The
rr'Jble with Princesses, Elizabeth
eleýVer of Montreal for the illustrations

SPetrouichka, Bertrand Gauthier of

flteal for the text of Hébert Lude and
for ki Tanobe of Saint-Antoine, Quebec

thy. e illustrations of Les gens de mon

R eceiving honourable mention among
'r9ish-îanguage books were: Elizabeth

k rchrmann for the text of What's the
F tter, Girl? , Kevin Major for the text of

rfromn Shore, Ann Blades for the
sations of Pettranella and Gina

fo a for the illustrations of Peas Again
rtLfnch

ablQmng French-language texts, honour-
LoMention went first to Francine

an r frCanson pour un ordinateur
vý asecondj to Roch Carrier for Les
, Iý'le'' de l'arc-en-ciel. For illustration

% French-language book, honourable
ZOn went f irst to France Lebon for
Cha>8'55e-gaerie and second to Gaétan
ne for Le Cheval du Nord

'InshOoting ends

Botanical pictures at library
Royle's Flora of Cashmere.

More recent publications were the wild
flower portfolios of American scientist
and artist Mary Vaux Walcott and the
works of conternpwary artists who have
chosen to illustrate botanical themes:
Canadian Gerard Brender à Brandis as
welI as American H-enry Evans and the
noted Canadian nature painter Glen
Loates.

Journalism awvard given

Freelance writer Judith Timson has won
the $1,000 Fiona Mee Literary Journa-
lismn Award for 1980 for profiles of three
Canadian media personalities.

She won the award, established in
1978, for articles on Maclean's columnist
Barbara Amiel, book publisher Jack
McClelland and Toronto Star columnist
Joan Sutton.

Honourable mentions were awarded to
William French, The Globe and Mail book
editor, for selected book columns and
reviews and Vancouver writer Eleanor
Wachtel for a profile of Canadian novelist
Elizabeth Smart.

vas completed this summer for
en-Ferns-National Film Board
-production, The Wars.
19 took place in Hamilton,
r>d Montreal under the direction
PhiIlips, former artistic director
ýtford Festival in Ontario.
on the awvard-wiînning Canadian
rimothy Findley, The Wars, is a
ýma set against the First World

M, budgeted at $3 million, wilI
Y funded by the Canadian Film
,flt Corporation, the Canadian
Ifg Corporation and Germany's
Film-und Ferniseh GmbH, as
two principals.



Offiîciai languages get funding

The federal government will provide the
provinces with more money to, help Can-
adian school chîldren learn Canada's two
off iciai languages.

Secretary of State Francis Fox has an-
nounced that the government wiIl con-
tribute $33 million for teaching of the
officiai languages. This figure represents
an increase of $2.6 million over the
amount given in 1980-81.

The money is provided by the federal
government for specific provincial initia-
tives and activities relating to educatiori
in both the minority and second officiai
languages.

0f the $33 million available for the
programs in 1981-82, $10.9 million will
be allocated to two, national programs
administered by the Council of Ministers
of Education. The two programs "Canada
- the "Summer Language Bursary Pro-
gram" and the "Officiai Language Monitor
Program" are designed for post-secondary
students. The remaining $22 million has
to be apportioned among the ten pro-
vinces. Each provincial government will
now submit to the federal government for
approval a plan for usîng the funds which
they will receive.

News briefs

The federal governiment will contribute
$1.176 million to l'Association cana-
dienne-française de l'Ontario (ACFO> to
assist the association in carrying out its
program of activities on behaîf of
Ontario's French-speaking citizens. Pro-
jects funded include a study involving
native citizens to identify areas of pos-
sible co-operation on issues of common
interest and the establishment of a re-
source and documentation centre for
francophone organizations.

Air Canada bas signed a five-year
agreement with the Royal Canadian Golf
Association to sponsor the Senior Golf
Championshlp of Canada. The champion-
ship, first played Mt the St. Charles
Country Club, Winnipeg, Manitoba in
1962, is staged annually at selected Can-
adian golf courses. lt is open to golfers 55
years of age or oIder, and is considered
the premier national tournament for
senior golfers in Canada.

Canadien Astronautics Limited of
Ottawa has won a $2-.million contract to
build two ceamera systems for the Na-
tional Research Council, wtilch will send
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Cancer victim Louis Lourmais is pulled
from the St. Lawrence River at Quebec
City aftersuccessfully completing his 360e
kilometre -Swim of Hope" down the river
from Montreal. In covering the distance,
he broke his own record of 100 hours set
in 1959. The Montreal oceanographer,
who is blind in one eye and suffers from
lymphatic cancer, said hisswim was inspir-
ed by Terry Fox's "Marathon of Hope"~

them into orbit in 1984 aboard a Swedish
satellite. The camneras, weighing just five
kilograms together, will send pictures of,
the aurora back to earth every 20
seconds. Auroral activity, produced by
energy particles from the sun that are
trappedi in the earth's magnetic field,
often causes serious problems on earth,
disrupting shortwave communications in
the north, affecting power lines and other
communications.

Western Canada may set a record in
grain production this year, led by excep-
tionallyý large wheat and barley crops.
UnitedGrain Growers Limited of Winni-
peg forecasts a crop of 41.8 million
metric tons, compared with 38.4 million
metric tons in 1976. The bumper crop
would fol low two years of below average
crops.

The Export Development Corporation
<EDC) has announced the conclusion of a
$7.5 million (U.S.) boan agreement to
support the $9.2 million (U.S.) sale of
Canadian goods by CAE Electronics
Limited, St. Laurent, Quebec, ta Eastern
Airhines lncorporated, Miami, Florida.
The transaction involves the supply and
on-site installation andl support services
for a Boeing 757 training complex con-
sisting of a flight simulator, cockpit sys-
temr simulator and ground maintenance
traîner for Eastern Airlines.

The National Library of Canai
begin testing a new systemn for excli
bibliographic inf ormation among lil
The experiment will test the use
vanced telecommunications techni
to, provide for information exchani
document delivery between Ca
librairies. Applications under stuc
include videotex (Telidon>, videod
electronic mail systems.

The Alberta government has ap
construction of two styrene petroct
plants for the province's Bruderheir
a $300-million Esso Chemical C
Alberta Energy Company Limite(
and a $200-million Nova Corpc
ShelI Canada Lîmited plant.

Royal Bank of Canada has con
the purchase of outstanding shý
Orion Bank Limited of London as
those of the associated Orion t
group of companies. The bank's na
been changed to Orion Royal
Limited.

Goodwood Data Systems Lin'
Ottawa has been awarded a cont
build a $1-million typhoon warfl'
temr for Hong Kong. The de
systemr will be built for the Royal
vatory and will allow two to thre,
warning of a coming typhoon. T
terr, which will be delivered in
will be used mainly by the air ir
in Hong Kong to improve safetY
tions.

A Montreal doctor has come O

a new mouthwash that works in
to help people stop smoking. The
wash, called Tabanil, works like an
mouthwash in non-smokers. BU1
duce a puff of cigaret smoke and
make the thought of a second'
drag as welcome as shin splints,"'
William Naîjar, who developed the
wash.
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